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Abstract: The landscape scaling relation challenges catchment ecological management; however,
how the scaling relations change among naturally and anthropogenically differentiated catchments
is still unknown. In this study, approximately 1500 soil samples were determined; more than
800 households were surveyed; and the landscape pattern was investigated in 120 sub-catchments of
a subtropical Chinese urbanizing agricultural catchment. A scalogram and a coefficient of variation
of the commonly used landscape metrics were estimated among various grain sizes, to quantify
the Strength of Landscape Scale Effects (SSE) among sub-catchments. Natural and anthropogenic
determinants for the SSE were determined. Then, the determinants incorporating landscape scaling
relation were applied to classify the sub-catchments through the k-means clustering analysis. The
SSE presented different spatial heterogeneity across the 120 sub-catchments and was not expectedly
related to the scaling relation over the entire catchment, especially for the Contagion index and
Shannon’s Evenness Index. The SSE were significantly related to natural and anthropogenic factors
including the soil sand content, the population density, the relief ratio, and the ratio of arable land
to woodland. The four factors combing with landscape scaling relations contributed to the four
gratifying convergent categories for the 120 sub-catchments. Category I with a large relief and
less anthropogenic disturbance had higher spatially non-stationary relationship, while categories II,
III, and IV, with varying degrees of relatively small relief and strong intensities of anthropogenic
disturbance, had a lower spatial heterogeneity of the landscape scaling relation. The results implied
that category I was required to strengthen environmental protection of spatial differences, and
categories II, III, and IV could ignore the landscape scale effects and even upscaling management
to save management resources when carrying out ecological management within. Our findings
could minimize uncertainty in ecological planning and provide opportunities for the application of
multiple-scale management.

Keywords: landscape heterogeneity; spatial instability; catchment classification; anthropogenic
disturbance

1. Introduction

The landscape scaling relation, termed as the landscape pattern heterogeneity changing
with scales of observation or analysis, usually induces highly spatially non-stationary and
uncertain relationships between the catchment landscape and ecological processes [1–3],
and it consequently challenges catchment ecological management, e.g., urbanization
planning, environment protection, and water resource utilization [4–8]. Natural and an-
thropogenic processes form catchment landscape heterogeneity across various spatial
scales [1,3]. This means that the catchments with approximate natural and anthropogenic
features are supposed to possess a spatial consistency of the landscape scaling relation.
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Although numerous studies widely examined the relationships between the natural and
anthropogenic features and the landscape pattern [6,9], few studies have been carried out
on the influencing factors and applications of the landscape scaling relation; even these
studies can benefit to clarify the relationship between the catchment landscape and the
ecological processes and can further facilitate catchment ecological management.

Natural catchment and anthropogenic factors structure the landscape pattern and
drive landscape evolution and thus determine the landscape scaling relation. For instance,
soil properties determine agricultural productivity to influence the size and spatial distribu-
tion of agricultural fields [1,4]; high mountains are usually covered by woodland and also
can redirect trends of rives and roads [10]; urbanization generally expands along roads and
rivers and gradually fragment a distribution of agricultural landscape in urbanizing agricul-
tural catchments [11]. As the landscape pattern is spatially correlated and scale-dependent
and the landscape evolution occurs at various spatial scales, landscape spatial heterogeneity
and its relationship to the natural and anthropogenic factors may resultantly change with
the spatial scales. Some studies were carried out at a single spatial scale and suggested
that the local-scale anthropogenic factors include population density, urbanization, and
agriculture development intensities, and regional-scale differences in climate, geologic
parent material, and topography structure catchment landscape heterogeneity [1,3,5]. These
studies, neglecting the multi-scale effects, probably miss some essential details and cause
a failure to capture the spatial dependence of landscape heterogeneity [3,8]. The other
studies have presented light on the issue of landscape spatial scale effects, and have sum-
marized scaling relations and functions [12,13], whereas they mainly focus on the change
in landscape heterogeneity in itself but rarely consider its relationship to natural catchment
and anthropogenic features, e.g., soil, topography, and anthropogenic activities. Therefore,
the specific determinants and relationships between natural catchment and anthropogenic
factors and the landscape scaling relation are needed for further study in catchments.

The landscape scaling relation induces high risk and the uncertainty of catchment eco-
logical management among different catchments due to the highly spatially non-stationary
and uncertain relationships between the catchment landscape and ecological processes.
Given the strong effects of the natural and the anthropogenic on the landscape scaling
relation, one method to minimize the risk and uncertainty is to incorporate landscape
scale effects into catchment classification for regional naturally and anthropogenically
differentiated catchments [14,15]. Previous studies reported that the catchments, having
similar natural and anthropogenic features, possess a spatial consistency of the landscape
scaling relation among neighborhood catchments for specific landscape features such as di-
vision, fragmentation, and aggregation [16,17]. These spatial consistencies of the landscape
scaling relation facilitate a ready and accurate extrapolation or interpolation of landscape
features in a certain catchment class [13]. Catchment classification has been considered an
essential step towards improving catchment ecological management [15]. Some catchment
classification studies have been conducted based on catchment physiographic features,
e.g., landscape pattern, topographic characteristics, and pedologic features, and they have
generated very gratifying convergent catchment classification results [14,15,18–20]. These
studies generally neither consider the effects of anthropogenic activities on the landscape
pattern nor incorporate the landscape scale effect into catchment classification.

Here, it is hypothesized that natural and anthropogenic factors structure the landscape
pattern and function across spatial scales. This study aimed to reveal the natural and
anthropogenic determinants for the heterogeneity of landscape scaling relation and to
identify the catchment types with spatial consistency of landscape scaling relations in an
urbanizing agricultural catchment in the subtropical central China.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The Jinjing river catchment (27◦55′–28◦4′ N,112◦56′–113◦30′ N, elevation of 46–452 m),
located in the region of the Changsha–Zhuzhou–Xiangtan Urban Agglomeration, has a
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population of 41,702 people (2018) and covers an area of 135 km2 (Figure 1). The catchment
typifies many urbanizing agricultural landscapes in terms of geo-morphology and socio-
economic dynamics in the Chinese subtropics, making it is an ideal microcosm for other
catchments. The study region has a subtropical monsoon climate, a mean annual air
temperature of 17.5 ◦C, and a mean annual precipitation of 1330 mm (1968–2018). The
feature topography is low hills in the catchment, with mean slopes of 15.4%. The soil,
developed from highly weathered granite parent material, is classified as Oxisol and
Agrudalf. The soil depths overlying the impermeable parent materials range from 1.8
to 2.0 m.
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Figure 1. Geographical location, digital elevation model (DEM), and land-use map of the Jinjing
river catchment and 120 sub-catchments within. The DEM and land-use data were obtained from the
Hunan Provincial Geomatics Information Center (http://www.hnpgc.com, 1 December 2021).

Forest and paddy field are the two dominant land-use types in the catchment, cover-
ing 56% and 34% of total catchment area, respectively. Forest is primarily covered with
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secondary Masson pine (Pinus massoniana Lamb.) and distributed on the hillsides. Paddy
fields are the dominant arable land and are generally distributed in valleys and on flood
plains along streams. Rice is planted twice a year from mid-April to mid-October in the
studied catchment. Because rice plantation requires huge amounts of irrigation and surface
drainage, many artificial reservoirs, pools, and irrigation-drainage channels were con-
structed in the catchment. Besides, the catchment is famous for its tea industry. Numerous
tea gardens had been built after clearing up the secondary Masson pine woodland in the
last two decades. The residential areas are generally distributed at the foot of hill and along
streams in the catchment, and these residential areas are commonly connected by cement
and asphalt roads [3,9,21].

2.2. Soil Survey and Data Preparation

The digital elevation model (DEM) of the Jinjing catchment was obtained from the Hu-
nan Provincial Geomatics Information Center (http://www.hnpgc.com). High-resolution
land-use data could reflect more-detailed multi-scale landscape features, such as single
houses and small areas of arable land. Land-use data for 2015, extracted from a digital
topographic map (scale 1:10,000) from the Hunan Province Geomatics Information Center
(http://www.hnpgc.com), were used to study catchment landscape heterogeneity. The
land-use map was validated for ensuring accuracy by a vertical photograph with a resolu-
tion of 2.1 m taken on June 2015. To reveal a detailed catchment land-use composition and
configuration, the land-use data were processed into the seven following land-use/land-
cover types, including woodland, paddy fields, tea fields, roads, residential areas, rivers,
and lakes (Figure 1).

A soil survey was conducted in the Jinjing river catchment during 2010–2011, and
1439 soil samples were collected to determine soil chemical properties including the soil
pH value, the total soil nitrogen content (TSN), and the total soil phosphorous content
(TSP). The soil chemical properties were interpolated by the ordinary kriging method
across the then entire catchment. Additionally, fifty bulk soil samples were collected under
different land-uses and soil types within the Jinjing river catchment. Select soil physical
and hydraulic parameters including soil texture (clay% and Sand%), soil bulk density (BD),
soil saturated water content (Theta), and soil saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) were
determined to develop the soil pedo-transfer functions (PTFs). The detailed information
for the PTFs was described in our previous study [22]. The PTFs were interpolated into the
digital soil map of the entire catchment to create series maps of soil physical and hydraulic
properties using the ArcGISTM 10.5 software.

2.3. Data Processing

The boundary of the Jinjing river catchment was delineated mainly according to
elevation information (points and contours) (Figure 1), which was extracted from a digital
topographic map and was used to calculate the digital elevation model (DEM) by using
the “Topo to Raster” function in the ArcGISTM 10.5 software. Thereafter, the entire Jinjing
river catchment was divided into 120 sub-catchments based on its DEM and hydrological
networks and by the Hydrology Analysis extension of the ArcGISTM 10.5 software.

The average values of the selected eleven parameters, covering soil physical, hydraulic,
chemical, topography, and anthropogenic factors settings, were estimated in the 120 sub-
catchments (Figure 2). The soil physical and chemical settings were calculated from
the series interpolated maps of soil properties. The anthropogenic setting includes the
parameters of population density (PD) and the ratio of arable land to woodland (RATIO).
The PD, representing the urbanization ratio in the study region, was estimated from the
annual population statistics of the local government and was also corrected by a household
survey in 2015. The RATIO, representing the intensity of agricultural development, was
estimated based on a land-use map. The topographic setting includes the degree of relief
(RELIEF) that describes the topographic characteristics and was estimated from the DEM

http://www.hnpgc.com
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by using Neighborhood statistics (10 × 10 m) in the spatial analysis tools of the ArcGISTM

10.5 software.
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of soil, anthropogenic, and topographic features among the 120 sub-
catchments within the Jinjing river catchment. The sub-catchment features include soil saturated
water content (Theta, cm cm−3), soil saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks, cm d−1), soil bulk density
(BD, g cm−3), soil clay content (CLAY, %), soil sand content (SAND, %), total soil nitrogen content
(TSN, g kg−1), total soil phosphorous content (TSP, g kg−1), soil pH (pH, non-dimension), population
density (PD, n ha−1), ratio of arable land to woodland (Ratio, %), and relief ratio (Relief, m).

A suite of 12 commonly used landscape-level metrics was used to quantify the land-
scape pattern in the Jinjing river catchment and the 120 sub-catchments, and then their
responses to changing grain size were investigated. The landscape-level metrics included
the Edge Density (ED), the Contagion index (CONTAG), the Landscape Division Index
(DIVISION), Shannon’s Evenness Index (SHEI), the Landscape shape index (LSI), the Inter-
spersion and Juxtaposition Index (IJI), the Splitting Index (SPLIT), the Effective Mesh Size
(MESH), the Landscape Shape Index (LPI), the Aggregation Index (AI), the Patch Cohesion
Index (COHESION), and the Perimeter-Area Fractal Dimension (PAFRAC). Because of the
large data among multiple scales, several batch ftp files, which were used in FRAGSTATS
4.2 to calculate landscape metrics [23], were built by R software (http://www.r-project.org,
14 December 2021).

http://www.r-project.org
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2.4. Statistical Methods

Landscape metric scalograms were used to illustrate the scale effects of landscape
metrics, and the grain size systematically changed from 5 m to 250 m with an increment
of 5 m. That is, a new aggregated areal unit was assigned to the patch type that was the
most dominant among those represented by all pixels at the next lower level. In total, the
12-landscape metrics were examined at 6050 single scales (6000 for the 120 sub-catchments
and 50 for the Jinjing river catchment).

The above investigation process of scaling relations was repeatedly calculated in all
120 sub-catchments. Then, the coefficient of variation of the scaling relation for each of the
landscape metrics was estimated to represent the Strength of Landscape Scale Effects (SSE)
(Equation (1)), with the larger coefficient of variation valuing the stronger scale effects.

SSEi =

√
1
n ∑n

j =1
(
xij − µ

)2

µ
(1)

where the SSEi is the strength of landscape scale effects for the sub-catchment i; xij is the
landscape metric value at spatial scale j in the sub-catchment i; n is the number of spatial
scales (n = 50); and µ is the mean value of landscape metric values at spatial scales from
5 m to 250 m with an increment of 5 m.

Pearson’s correlating analysis was used to investigate the relationships between land-
scape scaling relations and catchment parameters. Several parameters were chosen for
catchment classification based on the strength and robustness of correlation. The k-means
clustering analysis was applied for catchment classification incorporating landscape scale
effects. The “stats” and “factoextra” packages in R software were used to estimate and
perform the k-means clustering, respectively.

3. Results

The scale effect of the landscape pattern and its spatial variating strength were quan-
tified at catchment and sub-catchment scales, respectively. Firstly, at the catchment scale,
the 12-landscape metrics exhibited different scale effects in scaling functions (Figure 3).
The ED, DIVISION, LSI, SPLIT, MESH, and LPI presented a stronger scale effect with the
increasing grid sizes, among which the first four and the last two metrics were well fitted
by the power and logarithmic functions (R2 = 0.83–0.99, p < 0.001), respectively. In contrast,
the CONTAG, SHEI, IJI, AI, COHESION, and PAFRAC demonstrated weak spatial scale
effects and irregular changes with the increasing grid sizes.

Secondly, at the sub-catchment scale, the SSE of ED, CONTAG, DIVISION, SHEI, LSI,
and IJI had higher and larger spatial variations (Figure 4). The ED presented the highest
SSE with a median of 95. The spatial distribution of SSE for ED, CONTAG, DIVISION, and
SHEI showed spatial dependence at the sub-catchment scale, especially in the northern
part of the catchment. The SSE of the above four landscape metrics even exceeded 120 in
the several northern sub-catchments. Contrarily, other landscape metrics presented weaker
SSE and smaller spatial diversity at the sub-catchment scale. Compared with the scale
effect and its spatial variating strength of the 12-landscape metrics, ED, DIVISION, and LSI
had a strong scale effect, and these scale effects also had a large spatial variation intensity.
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Figure 3. Scalograms showing the effects of changing grain size (m) on the Edge Density (ED, m ha−1),
Contagion index (CONTAG, %), Landscape Division Index (DIVISION, Proportion 0–1), Shannon’s
Evenness Index (SHEI, non-dimension), Landscape shape index (LSI, non-dimension), Interspersion
and Juxtaposition Index (IJI, %), Splitting Index (SPLIT, non-dimension), Effective Mesh Size (MESH,
ha), Landscape Shape Index (LPI, non-dimension), Aggregation Index (AI, %), Patch Cohesion Index
(COHESION, non-dimension), and Perimeter-Area Fractal Dimension (PAFRAC, non-dimension) in
the Jinjing river catchment.

The factors including Sand, PD, Relief, and Ratio presented a relatively stronger
relation with SSE for most landscape metrics (Table 1). For instance, Relief significantly
positively correlated to the SSE of the ED, DIVISION, and SHEI (r = 0.59–0.71, p < 0.001) and
negatively correlated to the SSE of the COHESION, SPLIT, MESH, LPI, AI, and PAFRAC
(r= ¬¬−0.38–−0.56, p < 0.001). The other factors such as the WP, Ks, and pH showed a
weaker correlation with the SSE of few landscape metrics. Thereafter, SSE, Sand, PD, Relief,
and Ratio were chosen as the potential classifying variables for catchment classification.
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landscape metrics for grain sizes changing from 5 m to 250 m with an increment of 5 m.

The 120 sub-catchments were classified into four categories for the 12-landscape
metrics according to the selected classifying variables (Table 2, Figure 5). The ratios of
between-cluster sum of squares and the total sum of squares for the 12 classifications were
64.0–70.7%. The values of five classifying variables for categories I and IV were distributed
in opposite poles. For category I, the PD, Ratio, and Sand had smaller values, while the
landscape metrics (i.e., ED, CONTAG, DIVISION, and SHEI) possessed the maximum SSE.
For categories II and III, the PD and Ratio had larger values, and Relief held moderate
values. Maximum SSE for the landscape metrics (i.e., LSI, IJI, SPLIT, MESH, LPI, and
PAFRAC) all appeared in category II.
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Table 1. Correlations between landscape scaling relations and catchment properties.

ED CONTAG DIVISION SHEI LSI IJI SPLIT MESH LPI AI COHESION PAFRAC

Soil physical
properties

Theta 0.210 * 0.20 1 * 0.253 ** 0.233 * 0.191 * 0.037 0.004 0.016 −0.063 −0.108 0.013 −0.008
KS −0.249 ** −0.114 −0.194 * −0.181 −0.021 −0.05 0.132 0.228 * 0.19 * 0.052 −0.003 0.009
BD −0.196 * −0.228 * −0.253 ** −0.242 ** −0.179 −0.048 0.045 0.013 0.08 0.095 −0.032 −0.004

CLAY 0.005 0.014 −0.006 −0.009 −0.054 0.056 −0.083 −0.114 −0.059 −0.02 0.012 −0.037
SAND −0.531 *** −0.155 −0.490 *** −0.416 *** −0.055 −0.103 0.107 0.193 * 0.244 ** 0.297 ** 0.235 * 0.045

Soil chemical
properties

TSN 0.301 *** 0.159 0.293 ** 0.289 ** −0.057 −0.078 −0.194 * −0.229 * −0.246 ** −0.230 * −0.146 −0.114
TSP 0.09 0.071 0.095 0.105 −0.077 −0.086 −0.183 * −0.182 * −0.195 * −0.055 0.102 −0.254 **
pH −0.154 −0.161 −0.227 * −0.205 * 0.116 −0.190 * 0.005 0.005 0.043 −0.092 0.015 0.013

Anthropogenic
factors

PD −0.325 *** −0.244 ** −0.440 *** −0.410 *** 0.323 *** −0.290 ** 0.199 ** 0.248 ** 0.264 ** 0.256 ** 0.369 *** 0.037
RATIO −0.365 *** −0.193 * −0.488 *** −0.425 *** 0.242 ** −0.321 *** 0.119 0.159 0.172 0.368 *** 0.491 *** 0.057

Topographic
factor

RELIEF 0.592 *** 0.264 * 0.711 *** 0.634 *** −0.38 *** 0.237 * −0.375 *** −0.424 *** −0.489 *** −0.516 *** −0.556 *** −0.239 **

Landscape metrics: Edge Density (ED, m ha−1), Contagion index (CONTAG, %), Landscape Division Index (DIVISION, Proportion 0–1), Shannon’s Evenness Index (SHEI, non-
dimension), Landscape shape index (LSI, non-dimension), Interspersion and Juxtaposition Index (IJI, %), Splitting Index (SPLIT, non-dimension), Effective Mesh Size (MESH, ha),
Landscape Shape Index (LPI, non-dimension), Aggregation Index (AI, %), Patch Cohesion Index (COHESION, non-dimension) and Perimeter-Area Fractal Dimension (PAFRAC,
non-dimension). Catchment properties: Soil saturated water content (Theta, cm cm−3), soil saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks, cm d−1), soil bulk density (BD, g cm−3), Soil clay
content (CLAY, %), Soil sand content (SAND, %), total soil nitrogen content (TSN, g kg−1), total soil phosphorous content (TSP, g kg−1), Soil pH (pH, non-dimension), population density
(PD, n ha−3), ratio of arable land to woodland (Ratio, %), and relief ratio (Relief, m). *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.
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Table 2. Average values of sub-catchment features in the four catchment categories incorporating scaling relations.

I II III IV

Sand PD Relief Ratio SSE Sand PD Relief Ratio SSE Sand PD Relief Ratio SSE Sand PD Relief Ratio SSE

ED 21.62 0.72 50.89 0.12 174.37 22.3 1.52 42.84 0.32 97.03 40.72 2.87 18.20 0.99 81.97 38.84 9.60 11.59 2.74 88.90
CONTAG 21.95 0.75 51.21 0.12 110.24 22.34 1.52 42.32 0.29 28.72 40.43 2.90 18.21 1.01 48.60 38.84 9.60 11.59 2.74 25.25
DIVISION 22.62 0.82 50.59 0.13 123.78 21.53 1.66 40.66 0.36 34.15 40.97 2.89 18.16 1.00 16.03 38.84 9.60 11.59 2.74 12.71

SHEI 22.94 0.75 50.70 0.12 115.05 21.32 1.60 42.36 0.33 26.45 40.67 2.85 18.34 0.96 17.77 39.38 8.98 11.49 2.74 10.04
LSI 25.58 0.89 49.35 0.15 31.15 17.63 1.75 39.27 0.34 55.00 39.76 2.93 17.81 1.02 43.21 38.84 9.60 11.59 2.74 49.40
IJI 21.05 1.18 46.96 0.20 32.48 43.28 2.21 22.17 0.62 34.30 34.27 3.87 15.23 1.59 18.42 37.85 11.01 11.63 2.80 13.82

SPLIT 24.17 1.14 46.68 0.20 10.92 29.64 2.45 26.79 0.66 35.93 41.50 3.14 15.99 1.21 17.51 37.85 11.01 11.63 2.80 21.39
MESH 22.73 1.09 47.93 0.18 10.31 31.21 2.62 24.22 0.73 26.97 41.49 3.04 17.02 1.15 14.11 37.85 11.01 11.63 2.80 19.00

LPI 23.70 1.09 47.39 0.18 6.73 35.42 2.83 20.53 0.78 21.84 41.47 3.35 15.31 1.33 10.76 36.08 11.32 10.90 3.13 12.69
PAFRAC 25.63 1.10 47.79 0.18 1.82 17.46 1.66 40.02 0.32 4.31 42.14 2.56 18.43 0.84 3.36 34.33 6.38 13.33 2.15 2.44

AI 21.75 1.22 46.46 0.22 6.00 41.07 2.72 19.71 0.86 10.04 35.78 3.91 14.09 1.50 24.13 37.71 9.63 11.06 2.97 8.74
COHESION 21.96 1.25 46.19 0.22 2.35 40.62 2.80 18.59 0.94 7.74 21.68 4.01 17.12 1.64 41.58 39.38 8.98 11.49 2.74 10.01

Classifying variables: Soil sand content (SAND, %), population density (PD, n ha−1), ratio of arable land to woodland (Ratio, %), and relief ratio (Relief, m), Strength of landscape scale
effects (SSE, %). Landscape metrics: Edge Density (ED, m ha−1), Contagion index (CONTAG, %), Landscape Division Index (DIVISION, Proportion 0–1), Shannon’s Evenness Index
(SHEI, non-dimension), Landscape shape index (LSI, non-dimension), Interspersion and Juxtaposition Index (IJI, %), Splitting Index (SPLIT, non-dimension), Effective Mesh Size (MESH,
ha), Landscape Shape Index (LPI, non-dimension), Aggregation Index (AI, %), Patch Cohesion Index (COHESION, non-dimension), and Perimeter-Area Fractal Dimension (PAFRAC,
non-dimension).
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4. Discussion
4.1. Landscape Scaling Relations with Distinct Spatial Heterogeneity

Responses of some landscape metrics to spatial scales exhibited significant scaling
functions in the Jinjing river catchment (Figure 3). The catchment landscape is a logical
result of natural and anthropogenic disturbance. The ED, DIVISION, LSI, and SPLIT
power-lawly decreased with increasing grain sizes, so that these landscape metrics repre-
senting area-edge, shape, aggregation of landscape patches can be readily and accurately
extrapolated or interpolated across spatial scales in the catchment, although there were
highly spatially distributed natural and socio-economic contexts [13]. The LPI reflects
the disturbance of anthropogenic activities on landscape patterns within catchments [3],
and its scaling function followed the logarithmic function. Some studies augured that the
scalogram of LPI did not or poorly follow a logarithmic function [16,24]. Our inconsistent
results suggested that, although general scaling responding regulations can be detected in
a real landscape, some landscape metrics such as the LPI need further detection due to its
responses to anthropogenic activities across various spatial scales. Beside the landscape
indices above, the other six landscape metrics presented unpredictable responses to the
spatial scales; in particular, the CONTAG and SHEI, quantifying the adjacency and the
diversity of landscape pattern remained relatively stagnant with almost all grain sizes,
showing their insensitivities to natural and anthropogenic activities across spatial scales.

The strength of scaling relations for the landscape metrics demonstrated distinguished
spatial heterogeneity among the 120 sub-catchments, and it was not expectedly in ac-
cordance with the scaling relations of landscape metrics over the entire catchment. For
instance, the CONTAG and SHEI had no obvious scaling relations at the catchment scale
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but significantly occurred at the sub-catchment scale (Figures 2 and 3); the inconsistency
suggested that spatial diversity and aggregation were more sensitive to an idiosyncratic
landscape and were masked by internal mediating and neutralization, which could be
attributed to the impacts of the number and evenness of landscape patch types and the
spatial arrangement of landscape patches, as induced by coarse natural and anthropogenic
processes [16]. In contrast, the scaling relation of LPI had higher sensitivity but weaker spa-
tial heterogeneity, which verified again the aforementioned discrepancy for the LPI among
different landscape through the interior landscape structure in a catchment. Meanwhile,
the scaling relations of the AI, COHESION, and PAFRAC had lower sensitivity with weaker
spatial heterogeneity. On the contrary, the scaling relation of ED had higher sensitivity
and spatial heterogeneity, indicating there was a distinct edge effect, and scaling relations
may be a reasonable and credible understanding of the mechanisms that drive edge effect
occurrence and magnitude [6].

4.2. Landscape Scaling Relations Optimizing Catchment Classification

The Sand, Relief, PD, and Ratio presented strong relationships with the strength of
landscape scaling relations (Table 1), suggesting effects of natural and anthropogenic pro-
cesses on the structuring landscape pattern and functioning landscape evolution within
sub-catchments. The Sand presented a relatively stronger relation with SSE of most land-
scape metrics, which was primarily due to its indirect roles in reforming landscape pattern
and scaling relations through influencing soil nutrient retention and transfer [4]. The relief
was correlated with the SSE of all landscape metrics. Previous studies reported that the
topography impacts landscape fragmentation and isolation [10,21], and our study further
reveals the initial role of topography in forming the spatial heterogeneity for landscape
pattern scale effects. The Relief negatively correlated with the SSE of the ED, DIVISION,
and SHEI that reflect landscape fragmentation. The primary reason was that topography
promotes spatial heterogeneity of scaling relations both by creating permanent natural
breaks in the landscape and through its influence on disturbance regimes and potential
succession pathways [25]. Similarly, anthropogenic factors also impacted the spatial vari-
ation of the landscape scaling relation. For instance, the PD and Ratio were negatively
correlated with the ED, DIVISION, and SHEI, indicating population aggregation and agri-
cultural development weakened the landscape pattern scale effect. The PD and Ratio were
closely linked to urbanization and socioeconomic development, and in turn this meant
land resources were used in an orderly and reasonably manner, which introduced stable
and regular landscape patches and weakened scaling relations [1,26].

Landscape scaling relations were well integrated into sub-catchment classification,
suggesting that similar natural and anthropogenic processes possess spatial consistency
of the landscape scaling relation of landscape features. The features of category I indi-
cated that the sub-catchments with large relief and less anthropogenic disturbance had the
relatively stronger spatial heterogeneity of landscape scaling relations for ED, CONTAG,
DIVISION, and SHEI; this means more attention should be paid, when implement catch-
ment ecological management in the category I sub-catchments. Adjacent sub-catchments
were usually but not always more similar than the distant sub-catchment for category
I. The results were consistent with the catchment category research that highlighted the
importance of catchment structural and functional features [12]. In contrast with category
I, the catchment of categories II, III, and IV with small relief and intensities of anthro-
pogenic disturbance had lower spatial heterogeneity of the landscape scaling relation;
hence, we could ignore the landscape scale effects and even upscaling management to save
management resources when carrying out ecological management within. Although for
landscape metrics with weaker spatial heterogeneity of landscape scaling relations, such
as PAFRAC, the catchment classification was slightly inappropriate, considering that the
landscapes of 120 sub-catchments under study were quite diverse in terms of composition
and configuration; these results seem robust.
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4.3. Ecological Implication and Future Research

Previous studies largely reported the interrelationship and mutual acting mecha-
nisms between catchment landscape pattern and ecological and environmental issues,
e.g., urbanization [1,3], hydrologic service functions [6], and agricultural non-point source
pollution [4,6,7]. However, the scaling relation of the landscape pattern led to it being spa-
tially non-stationary and produced uncertainty in the relationships between the landscape
pattern and the ecological and environmental interrelationship and mechanisms [1–3]. If
we ignore the scale effects, it may cause a failure to address these issues at a practice level.
The method of incorporating landscape scale effects into catchment classification is in terms
of the natural and anthropogenic determinants, defining landscape features with various
strengths of scaling relations and discriminating spatial distributions of non-stationary
relationships, while providing opportunities for exploring the optimal spatial scale for
ecological management against single-scale regulation [1].

Our study landscapes included contrasting natural and socio-economic contexts and
represented a relative wide range of landscape patterns in terms of the relative abun-
dance and spatial distribution of landscape types; the results of spatial heterogeneity of
landscape scaling relations seem robust, and the idea of incorporating scaling relations
in catchment classification is well validated. The results highlighted the importance of
natural and anthropogenic determinants on catchment landscape scaling relations and
resulting catchment classification. However, in the present study, the landscape pattern was
quantified only at the landscape level, and the measures of the landscape pattern rendered
by all landscape patch types. Many catchment ecological applications require information
about the composition and configuration of different landscape types that are generally
detected at the class level. Therefore, before we are able to apply the scaling relations to
address catchment ecological issues at the practice level, further works at the class level are
needed, for instance, whether or not the class level metric has similar scaling relations and
practicability in catchment classification as those observed at landscape level and whether
or not the temporal scaling relations are dependent.

5. Conclusions

The results revealed that responses of landscape metrics to changing spatial scales
exhibited scaling functions due to the combination of natural and anthropogenic processes
at the catchment scale. The strength of scaling relations presented different spatial het-
erogeneity across the 120 sub-catchments and was not expectedly related to the scaling
relation over the entire catchment, especially for CONTAG and SHEI. The strength of
spatial heterogeneity in landscape pattern scale effects were significantly related to natural
catchment and anthropogenic factors including Sand, PD, Relief, and Ratio. According to
the selected four variables, landscape scale effects were well integrated into the catchment
classification. Category I with maximum SSE for the landscape metrics (i.e., ED, CONTAG,
DIVISION, and SHEI) had smaller values for the PD, Ratio, and Sand; category II with
maximum SSE for the landscape metrics (i.e., LSI, IJI, SPLIT, MESH, LPI, and PAFRAC)
possessed larger values for PD and Ratio and moderate values for Relief; category III with
maximum SSE for the landscape metrics (i.e., AI and COHESION) held larger values for PD
and Ratio and moderate values for Relief; category IV with lower SSE for the 12 landscape
metrics had larger values for the PD, Ratio, and Sand. In terms of landscape scale effects
leading to spatially non-stationary relationships and in turn challenging catchment envi-
ronmental management, catchment classification incorporating landscape scaling relations
could minimize uncertainty in ecological planning and provided opportunities for the
applications of different scale management.
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